Fill in the blanks using HOWEVER, ALTHOUGH, BECAUSE, SO.
1) I ate all the cake _________ I didn’t like it.
2) The children played outside __________ the weather was beautiful.
3) She likes playing guitar __________ she is not good at it.
4) My bike is broken, __________ I will walk to school.
5) He was a good student; ___________, he failed this exam.
6) __________ I was too tired, I fell asleep.
7) I told her not to call him; __________, she called anyway.
8) __________ it was raining dogs and cats; we did not take umbrellas with us.
9) I bought a car; __________, I don’t know how to drive.
10) Kaan went to the dentist _________ he had a killing toothache.
Fill in the blanks with the time connectors below.

before

until
during

after

1) Please turn the lights off __________ you leave the office.
2) __________ cleaning the house, we will go shopping.
3) We started recording ___________ the ceremony.
4) The husband was in the waiting room ___________ the labor.
5) We need to finish the project __________ next month.
6) __________the lunch, the boss went on speaking.
7) __________ you came home, I already cooked the dinner.
8) She won’t do it __________ you ask her.
9) He never left me alone ___________ the operation.
10) Take off your shoes ____________ entering a mosque.

ANSWER KEY

Fill in the blanks using HOWEVER, ALTHOUGH, BECAUSE, SO.
1) I ate all the cake ALTHOUGH I didn’t like it.
2) The children played outside BECAUSE the weather was beautiful.
3) She likes playing guitar ALTHOUGH she is not good at it.
4) My bike is broken, SO I will walk to school.
5) He was a good student; HOWEVER, he failed this exam.
6) BECAUSE I was too tired, I fell asleep.
7) I told her not to call him; HOWEVER, she called anyway.
8) ALTHOUGH it was raining dogs and cats, we did not take umbrellas with us.
9) I bought a car; HOWEVER, I don’t know how to drive.
10) Kaan went to the dentist BECAUSE he had a killing toothache.
Fill in the blanks with the time connectors below.

before

until
during

after

1) Please turn the lights off BEFORE you leave the office.
2) AFTER cleaning the house, we will go shopping.
3) We started recording BEFORE the ceremony.
4) The husband was in the waiting room DURING the labor.
5) We need to finish the project UNTIL next month.
6) DURING the lunch, the boss went on speaking.
7) UNTIL you came home, I already cooked the dinner.
8) She won’t do it UNTIL you ask her.
9) He never left me alone DURING the operation.
10) Take off your shoes BEFORE you enter a mosque.

